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THE IDEALS OF THE NEW AGE 
We have ,come from the Orient in order to 

give you the glad tidings of the birthplace 
and cradle of humanity, and at the same 
time carrying with us, upon our return, the 
tidings of the youngest and most vigorous 
nation on the face of the earth. This is 
the day in which East and West must co
operate with one another and bring into 
their lives those ideals of reciprocity and 
mutual helpfulness which are the basis of 
modern society. Today the world of hu
manity is like unto a sick soul stretched on 
the bed of negligence, turmoil and conflict. 
It is in need of medicine which will bring 
that harmonious life-the masterpiece of 
unity and love, which has been the theme 
of all the past sages and singers of truth. 

When we look over the world of creation, 
we realize that the basis of life is co-opera
tion and recrprocity. All the planets that 
revolve in the immensity of space exist 
through the law of gravitation and co-opera
tion. In this evolution there is no inhar
mony, rather one grand harmonious song is 
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being sung by all. The hand of divine pow
er and might has deposited in these infinite 
stars and luminous bodies the law of attrac
tion and gravity through which these vari
ous stellar systems help and assist one an
other. They are so org'anized and prac
tice what we call team work. Even on the 
face of this infinitesimal globe on which we 
live the law of co-operation is supreme. Just 
think-if the sun does not shine; if the 
vapors do not ascend and freeze; if the 
winds do not blow, causing precipitation of 
snows over the rmountain top, melting them 
and again distributing, in the form of rain, 
through the wilderness and over the plain, 
how could there be vegetation and life? 
Thus you have a chain of events, each like 
unto a link, one helping the other. 

The vegetable kingdom, through the law 
of inhalation and exhalation, gives out the 
carbon·dioxide, the animal in turn taking 
in the properties of the plant. Again the 
life and growth of the animal gives to the 
world of humanity wool, milk, etc. This law 
of co-operation helps each member and or
gan; the organs again through interdepend
ence form themselves into system. In this 
great world either consciously or uncon
sciously, the advancement, the <progress and 
the development of the body is taking place, 
bringing into our consciousness that grand 
and ideal theme of the oneness of the world 
of humanity. 

The children of men must study and scru
tinize this law of God, this divine prinCiple, 
and bring from the world of abstraction into 
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the world of concreteness all those elements 
of co-opel1ation which would advance, amel
ior3lte and rehabilitate our condition and 
environment. In former ages and cycles the 
people of the :world were not much in need 
of the application of this law, because they 
lived separately and were not associating 
with each other as much as they do nowa
days. 'But in this cycle of human power, in 
which the distant parts of the earth have 
become one neighborhood, they are forced 
to put intol)ractice this great Unlversal 
law of co-operation from a Universal stand
point and not from a particular standpoint. 
Our system of interlocking civilization, the 
increase of population all over the world, 
the complicated and almost msolvable prob
lems of economics and labor, bring us face 
to face with the most crucial period in the 
history of mankind, thus compelling us to 
undertake the bringing together that inter
national law of co-operation which is not 
based upon greed and envy, but upon the 
service of humanity. An international sys
tem of co-operation must be established 
which will make the world one family and 
one home; a system that will .bring about 
the utilization of industrial and educational 
advantages that are to be used for the prog
ress of mankind. We must look upon all 
these means of transportation-the rail
roads, the wireless-as those spiritual con
nections which will unite and bring together 
the scattered fragments of humanity into 
one harmonious whole. 

The ideal of this new age is therefore, 
5 
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that a system of co-operation and reciprocity, 
which like unto the blood will circulate 
through the body of man, carrying the en
ergy of nutrition to the two hands of the 
body, one of which is the East and the other 
the West, and giving the body politic 
strength and power. In this way alone can 
we carry the heavy load of civilization. The 
ideals that will save humanity today are 
not 'metaphysicalor theological; they are 
social and humanitarian. This ideal of in
ternational co-operation is based upon the 
concrete advancement of the world and not 
upon a Utopian dream. This is· the one 
ideal that is the very life of this age; the 
very foundation of material and divine 
civilization; the blood that will animate and 
dominate the body of mankind and deliver 
him from sins, transgressions and greed. 
There is not a single individual on this 
planet today that would deny the necessity 
or the need of such an international sy·stem 
of co-operation between the nations and gov
ernments, :but those who advance these ideas 
realize that at the same time there are 
many obstacles and stumbling blocks in 
their way. These difficulties and, obstacles 
are ignorance, prejudice, narrow-mindedness 
and lukewarmness of certain classes of peo
ple, toward such international principles. 
This ignorance, these prejudices, racial and 
national, which exist today in the world, act 
as dark and heavy clouds ,before the shining 
of the sun of international co-operation and 
reciprocity. The duty of forward-looking 
men and women is to scatter with their in-
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herent force these clouds; so that the sun. 
may shine with the utmost brilliancy and, 
splendor. 

The well wishe·rs of the world of humani
ty, the sociologists, who are trying to study
these laws, revolve all their conceptions 
around the solution of this problem, but the
visionaries, those who delve into the realm 
of speculation and metaphysics, say, with 
theoretical proofs and arguments, these· 
things will not at all advance the condition 
of society; nevertheless there are already
thousands of people who have for their plat
form sound and wholesome prindples for 
the realization of which they work whole 
heartedly, each soul contributing his share· 
toward the formation of the Universal mind 
and consciousness. 

The Bahai Movement has been established 
in the East for the purpose of strengthen
ing and bringing into life and activity this 
very principle of international co-operation 
between the peoples of the earth. Baha'
o'llah has brought forth certain ideas and' 
principles the seeds of which he has scat-· 
tered in the fields of the minds of men. The 
people are :flooding these fields with thoughts. 
of love and fellowship, and soon we shall 
see the growth and development of the won
derful trees of divine civilization :finally
reaching the stage of·fruitage. 

The first principle that Baha'o'lIah teaCh
es that will bring into fruition ideal condi
tions, is a system of international auxiliary 
language. These differences in language
have been one of the greatest means of 
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causing the people to form parties, different 
societies and tribal distinctions, thus keep
ing them apart. Various languages ha-ye 
created misunderstandings, and these m1~
understandings have been the means of d1-
"ision, strife and bloodshed. Millions of 
lives have been ex:pended over the study of 
different languages, 'bringing no concrete .re
sult whatsoever,but adding and increasmg 
the stumbling blocks and division among 
the people. As long as the world does not 
realize the necessity of universal language, 
no matter how many languages you may 
master and then travel around the earth, 
you may reach a country where you ,:will be 
dumb and mute and not at all able to com
municate your thoughts to your fellowmen. 
No matter how much or how grand are your 
ideals and your love for these people, you 
cannot express them through the medium of 
speech and it will be impossIble for them 
to understand you. While speaking with a 
man about the identity of the truth of 
prophethood, I told him that Mohammed 
was also a prohpet in his day and country 
among the Arabian tribes. He said, "No 
indeed, I do not believe that Mohammed :was 
a prophet. He was an imposter and a man 
who did not teach God." I asked him, "How 
is that? Mohammed attributed his book to 
God and his teachings were all about God?" 
';My friend, he confidently ex:claimed, "Ah, 
never did he say a word about 'God.' He al
ways said 'Allah,' 'Allah,' 'Allah.''' I said to 
bIm, "When Mohammed was living in the 
Arabian peninsula. the English language had 
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not become so prevalent. He had not studied 
it and could not speak the English language. 
However, what could he say other than Al
lah, which means God?" As long as there 
are so many languages in the world, we are 
always liable to misunderstand each other, 
though we are aiming, dreaming and work
ing for the same identical principles. There
fore, it is the duty of each one of us to 
think about and give our unprejudiced at
tention to an international language; to im
press upon our statesmen and leaders, 
whether in religion or i1'l. politics, that this 
age needs and must inaugurate an interna
tional medium of communication; that it 
must become part and parcel of the educa
tion in all the schools. This will contribute 
untold benefits to the coming generations. 
Therefore. if we do not partake of the fruits 
of this international unity, let us at least 
make the conditions so favorable that our 
children may eat thereof. You are probably 
aware of the fact, how in the ,beginning of 
the League of Nations, in Geneva, the mem
bers had such difficulty over the matter of 
selecting one of the languages as official. 
At first they made it French, then the Eng
lish thought their language should be spok
en in the hall of nations. then the Spanish 
and South American Republics came forth 
and said, "We want Spanish." Little ,by lit
tle, the Scandinavians and the smaller na
tions wanted to have their language as the 
language of the League. A:t last it became 
a question in the minds of men is this a 
League of Nations discussing all interna-
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tional affairs, or is it rather a "Congress of 
Languages?" Must we engage all our time 
discussing languages? 

The .Bahais the world over are therefore 
striving to create this great con census of 
opinion regarding an internrutional auxiliary 
language, so that it may be introduced in 
all the public schools. Of course we do not 
like to state which one of the present lan
guages should become universal, but if they, 
let us say, select Chinese, which is the most 
difficult of all, and allow us to make it uni
versal, then all the' people will make a su
preme effort to perfect it. However, the 
language of Esperanto, which is being 
studied increasingly in many parts of 
the world, has many advantages. It is 
simple in construction, grammar and 
spelling. It has the root elements of 
most of European lanlguages, conse
quently is most adaptable to commercial 
and trade relationships of this time. Al
though looking over the multiplicity of lan
guages today, several thousands of them, it 
seems so difficult, almost impossible to 
think of a time when the whole world will 
speak one language; but, if we look back 
over the conditions of the ·past and realize 
how many nations that were divided and 
subdivided into smaller municipalities are 
united today, it is then possible to think of 
the time when all these obstacles will be re
moved, because the magnanimity and the 
will of humanity can remove even the high
est mountains from before the face of man
kind. 
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There is a story told in Persia of a man 
w,ho had a friend who was very ill. He 
w,anted to go and visit him, ,but did not know 
hIS language. Being thus ignorant of his 
tongu.e, he planned in his own mind certain 
qUestJIOns, at the same time framing the 
answe~s t,~at the patient wlJuld give him. 
H~ saId, .Now ~hen I enter the room, I 
;VIII ask hIm, '~ow are you?' He will say, 
I am very well. Then I will answer 'P'raise 

be ~o GOd:' Then the second question will 
~e, Who I~ your doctor?' He will answer, 
~o and So, ~~en I will say, 'May God make 

hI.S feet prOPltIo~s to your home.' The third 
:VII~,be, What kInd of medicine are you tak
Ing: and ~e will answer, ';So and so,' then 
I WIll saY,May it be very salubrious to you." 
When. he ent~red the sick room, he called 
out h~s greetmg thus: "How are you my 
frie~d?"" The man being very ill faintly 
repl?,ed, . I am dying." The visitor exclaim
~d, PraISe?~ to God," then further asked, 
Wha~ m.edllcme have you been taking?" 

By thIS tIme 'the patient had become very 
an?ry ~nd ~ep1i~d, "Oh, I have been taking 
pOlson: HIS frIend said, "May it be very 
salubrIOUS to you." Continuing this sick. 
room mOllologue his visitor asked "Who . 
your doctor?" From the deathbed came 1: 
reply of exasperation, "My doctor lis the An
gel of Death.". Turning to gO,his friend 
w,aved bac~ thIS farewell consolation, "May 
hIS feet 'brmg salvation ,to you." 

The :second principle or ideal which will 
brIng International co-operation in a con
crete form is Universal education. An un-
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educated or illiterate man is savage and 
barbarous. Why do we look upon the peo
ple of Central Africa as ignorant and as 
members of savage tribes? So far as their 
physical appearances are concerned, they 
are like any other human being; ,but it is 
because their minds and hearts are not 
illumined with the pearls of education that 
we call them savage. Could the churches of 
the world today be suddenly turned into 
educational institutions, where might be 
taught all these' elements which are neces
sary for the salvation of the mind and the 
soul, instead of the hide-bound creeds and 
rites, II can assure you that God, Christ and 
the other prOPhets of the world will be more 
pleased, because by so doing the world 
would be nearer the stage of universal 
emancipation. 

The third ideal of this age is the founda
tion of the Parliament of Man and the asso
ciation of nations. Of course, every effort 
that humanity has made in the past has 
been, in the beginning, imperfect, but, had 
they kept at it and tried to learn by the 
mistakes they made, little by liitle it would 
have become perfected. First, the high court 
of internatIonal justice must throb in roe 
body politic of the world just as the individual 
heart throbs in the body of man, causing the 
circulation of the blood through every mus
cle and vein. Second, the representatives 
of all the nations of the earth, whether large 
or small, must be present in that conclave 
of mankind. The memibers must be entirely 
free and detached from national and religi-
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ous prejudices' th 
terms of the w~rld e~ must. think in the 
be like fathers tfor ~1l ~~ma~~y; they must 
and not prefer their n . e c ~ldren of men 
and above the internat~~lO~a~ mterests over 
World The Par!' na mterests of the . lament of M 
m~st be a ga;thering t a~, . therefore, 
VOIces and complaint mos sensItIve to the 
oppressed nations Ofs t~f the wronged and 
ment of Man which wo Ie earth-a iParlia
t~e sacredness of 'treat~:. forever recognize 
tIons having no secret d' ' a League of Na
conventions. With th Ipl?macy, no secret 
Would become 0 es~ Ideals this globe 
of 'the World. T~:s:l~rI~~s. United States 
placed on international ~I :tions which are 
ternational commerc III ercourss, on in
the world m b e, m~st be li1!ted so that 
. ay I ecome lIke on 

slOn; each family r . e great man-
other with the greatlVIll~ and helping the 
comfort. Hence thees~ JOy, .happiness and 
CYcle are the Univer our .Ideals of this 
Universal EdUcation sab P~rlJament of Man, 
a~d Universal Religi~n llIversal Language 
PIllars upon w,hich the" I These are the four 
the welfare of the co ,pa ace of security and 
ty will be built and ::tmofnwealth of humani
work for this ~reat .0 yoU are invited to 
Brotherhood of ReI' l!llIversal Palace of the 
Governments and o~g~ns of Nations and of 

, aces. 

QUE,STIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q. 1. In What fi ld th 

metap'hysics is me? er than that of 
an gomg to pursue his 
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If thus contacting these springs quests f()r se , 

of universal lov?; . th 'highest and true 
A. MetaphysICs 1~ !e arate from this 

sense is no~ some\:.~;'led~e of the inner 
world. It IS the ithin and the world 
reality of the self . w is similar unto the 
without. ThePhYSI?S is similar unto the 
glass, the. metaphys cs The world of natur:e 
light withm the gla~s. distinctive power be
perceived 'has no ot er I' of God, and the 
hind It save the pow~ of metaphytslcs is 
recognition o.f the wo: channel and the in
impossible wIthout th . All our knowl-
strumentallty of PhY:I~~YSiCal must come 
edge, even of the me !ture th~ough percep
through the wor!d of n nse u'ently if !We recog
tion and conceptIOn, c~nne~ reality of nature . 
nize and findiou~ ~~e the knowledge of meta
we have atta ne e of 'self, and the 
physics-the knO~led~he greater the ex
knowledge of Go .. 'ne knowledge of meta
pansion of real dlVI 'n be the knowledge 
physics, the grea~!o::edge of physics. The 
of n'ature and the d' hand and when we 
two must go han o~serve the laws of na
study, pondl:r at~~t these laws are governe: 
ture we rea Izet I superphysical law, aD: 
by a superna ura , 'ng of that cryptic 
11his. is agati~ t~re~:a:~ilOsoPhers, "Kno~ 
saymg of e e knowledge of se 
thyself," because h!h investigation of ~he 
comes through t the outer law leadmg 

U teI' laws of nature, -law" 
o h' h r and super . 
us to the Ig e e of the different Q. 2. What is the caus 
languages, 
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A. The languages of the world, according 
to the psyehologists have been deriVed from 
thI"e9 branches. First, the Arian; second, 
the Semetic; and third, the Mongolian. All 
the languages of today are derived from 
these three parent stocks. 

Q. 3. Is there a supernatural POwer other 
than that of which man is a part? 

A. There is one universal supernatural 
power in 'the world of nature and in the 
World of man. 'l1he greater our ,eJ1lort to re
veal the "I am," the greater wiU be our 
knowledge and attainment. There are not 
two distinct POwers, one below and one 
above, there is one universal Power and all 
the rest are the branches of that universal potency. 

Q. 4. It seems that the ideals of the 
Bahais are the same as ours (Christians). 
In View of this fact have the Bahais devised 
any method of realizing those ideals, and 
how can we ,accomplish the task of bringing 
to mankind the realization that their inter
ests in life are iden tf.cal ? 

A. There are innumerable Souls in the 
World today Who have 'the same ideals. 
There is no other way to promote these 
prinCiples other than by work, through train
ing and slow edUcation. Now the ,sabais 
are doing that. It wiU take time for these 
seeds to germinate in the soil of the hearts 
and the minds, ,but they are being germinat_ 
ed and they are PUShing their heads through 
here and there all OVer the world. They are 
verdant an'!l green and lJro'bably the next 
generation will yield fruit. On the oth-
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er hand there are many movements which 
have as their principles, one, t.wo or three 
of the. principles of the Bahai Movement; 
for instance, language by the Esperantists. 
They have the one Bahai principle and they 
are trying to promote it eve,rywhere, and 
strange to say they are working with the 
Bahais. Those advoca,ting universal pea.ce 
is another, class. 'The Bahais work with 
them. Also universal religion, so that in 
the Bahai Movement you have a symposium 
of all these principles. 

Q. 5. What is the difference between 
spiritual power and phychic power as ex
p'lained by the 'Bab? 

A. When we Bahais say "spiritual pow
er" we mean that ideal power, the function
ing of which is in aocord with the reason 
and intelligence of man, and not that part 
of it which may have certain unintelligent, 
unreasonable deductions of certain psychic 
phenomena Which can not be demonstrated. 
Spiritual power is a higher power than the 
psychic p'Ower, because its manifestation is 
universal and it works through the mind 
in a practical, serviceable way. 

Q. 6. What will be the universal result 
of all these harmonizing 'forces when finally 
they are fulfilled? 

A.' ",Ve will have two grand results. One, 
universal prosperity; the banishment of 
fear, of poverty, of pauperism and misery; 
the se'cond we will have more time to give 
to the cultivation of those higher functions 
of the spirit and the mind, the ecstatic, the 
artistic and the spiritual sides of life;-so 
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that the world w'n 
unto a Paradise. 1 naturally become like 

.Q. 7. How soon do 
things to take place? yOU expect these 

A. It depends wh 11 
Our effort, or lazin~s: ~:rhthe degree of 
strate. We have aro . c we demon
peSSimists with who~nd US n;tany whining 
anywhere but if we h d we WIn never get 
full of d~sire an a Wo;rkers, optimists, 
extraordinary ,eff~rtea:,nest.]lln putting forth 
quickly. ' e WI get them very 

Q. 8. How can we e t 
versal brotherhood as I xp·ec to attain uni-
tain eXistantcondition ongF as there are cer
there are certain na~' lor instance today 
which we will h ura resources from 
ance Which I'S .' ave to se,cure our sUbsist-

acCOmpanied b '. cordant conditions C y certam dlS-
Brotherhood so lo~g asanth'Yelhave Universal 

A IS asts? 
. Of course yoou are " ht . 

there are a few shortsightrIf . As long as 
get under their contr e ~entlemen who 
cro'Oks the resources °t~~r ~arlOus hooks and 
by all humanity we w'n ave to be shared 
versal peace and' brother~ ~e~er hB:ve uni
sun which has arisen 00, ut tillS great 
ness of mankind is .' from the conscious_ 
tlemen to share W:~~nfh to force tho.se gen
rest of their ·brothers. ey have WIth the 
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WORDS OF ABDUL BAHA 
The obstacle which prevents the so-called 

religious men from accepting the teachings 
of God is literal interpretationg. Moses an
nounced the coming of Christ. The Israelites 
were awaiting him with the greatest impati
ence and anxiety, but when he came they 
called him Beelze'bub. "The conditions laid 
down in the Bible for the coming of the ex
pected one were not fulfilled," they said. 
They did not understand that the conditions 
were symbolical. For instance, it is written 
-"He will come from an unknown place." 
Jesus came from Nazareth. "How can this 
be the Messiah?" they reasoned. "It is writ
ten-he will carry an iron scepter, that is to 
say his shepherd's staff will be a sword. 
This man has no sword. It was prophesied 
-he will be seated on the throne of David; 
behold this man has not so much as a mat 
whereon to sit. He was to spread the law 
of Moses; this man, on the contrary, seeks 
to destroy it. How can he be the promulga
tor of God's law?" they scornfully laughed. 

It was prophesied that the east and west 
would be united under the Jew'sh law; that 
the animals would be at 'peace one with an
other; that the wolf would no longer devour 
the sheep. They did not see these conditions 
fulfilled. Roman tyranny enveloped the 
world and they crucified the Christ. 

The Jews were blind to reality. The real 
Christ came from the ·city of light. In the 
eternal realms Christ is a king. His shep
herd's staff, that is, his tongue, was a sword 
dividing the true from the false. The throne 
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of David is not a material throne but an 
e~ernal ki~gdom. Christ re-estwblished this 
kmgdom; It had been forgotten. Christ con
quered the east and the west. This means a 
spiritual victory, not a material one 

Animals were to live in peace. Thi~ means 
the Chaldeans, the Syrians, the Romans, the 
Greeks, who were to make peace among 
themselves, for Christ spread the cause of 
pe~ce. As the Jews did not understand these 
thmgs, t.hey were deprived of the beauty of 
the ChrIst: Behold, again, the Christians 
are expectmg the stars to fall and Christ 
to appear in the clouds, yet these are but 
symbols. They are awaiting a Christ from 
a heaven which does not exist. 

L.et us 3:wake! Let us acquire a new in
tellIgence m order to interpret the symbols 
and become acquamted with the mysteries. 
The real Christ spirit has come again from 
the supreme apex to illumine the world. 

In th~, Gospel, Jesus said, "I am come from 
heaven. Physically he was born of a wo
man, bu~ the Christ reality is trom the city 
of etermtY,for heaven is not a place but a 
state of consciousness. 

. Man h?,s a sacred power which permits 
hIm. to dIscover the inner signifiances the 
realIty of invisible things. Ponder 'over 
t~ese s~atements, so that the portals of di
vme WIsdom and infinite knowledge may 
open before thy face. 

I . wish to awaken you out of your deep 
s.lu.mb~r. Do you kn.Q<W .in what day you are 
IIvmg. Do you realIze m what dispensation 
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you exist? have you not read in the holy 
scriptures that at the consummation of the, 
ages there would dawn a day-the sum total 
of all past days? This is the day when the 
Lord of hosts hath come on the clouds of 
glory. This is the day in which the in
habitants of the wor'd shall enter under the 
tent of the word of God. This 's the day 
whose real sovereign is His Highness the 
Almighty. This is the day when the east 
and the west shall embrace each other like 
unto two lovers; war and contention shall be 
forgotten and nations and governments shan 
enter into an eternal bond of amity and con
ciliation. This century is the fulfillment of 
the promised century, the dawn of the ap
pearances of the glorious visions of past 
prophets and sages. 

Now is the early dawn; ere long the 
effulgent sun shall rise and statlOn itself in 
the meridian of its majesty. 'Then ye ,shall 
observe the effects-then ye shall behold 
what heavenly illumination has become man
ifest-then ye shall comprehend that these 
are the infinite bestowals of God-then ye 
shall realize that this world has IJecome an
other world and ye shall perceive the divine 
instructions, universally spread. 

The teachings of His Holiness Baha'o'llah, 
like unto the spirit, shall penetrate the dead 
body of tne world and like unto an artery 
shall beat through the heart of the five con
tinents. 

In the Gospels it is written th/tt the Christ 
said: "I have many thmgh to say unto you, 
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out yeo c~nnot bear them now! ;But when he, 
the SPIrit of truth, is come, he will guide you 
unto all knowledge." Christ is alluding to 
a per~on, because he says, "When he is com.e, 
he wIll not speak of himself, but Whatsoever 
he shall hear, that shall he speak." This 
means by the power of innate knowledge. 

,some Christians claim that the Holy 
Ghos~ ~escended after the resurrection of 
the Christ and that 'Christ is alluding to tho 
But. as ~he ~oly Ghost was always with t~S~ 
C~nst, .IS thIS logical? Again he says "He 
wIll gUIde yoU unto truth," he will be better 
for you t~~n 1. He adds, "Until I go, he can
n?t come. Endeavor to understand the di
VIlle words, otherwise difficulties will arise 
Had the Jews understood symbology they 
would have understood the Christ. Th~ hoI 
books are ~ull of Significance and must neve~ 
be taken lIterally. Elijah also was expected 
~,o ~?me . from heaven, and the Christ said 
~h~ah IS none other than John the Bap: 

hst. The reality of John was in the su-
p:eme concourse. It is essential to have d' 
vmeperception in order to see the trut~~ 
to hear the call, and obeY-liberating th; 
hearts from all earthly attachment. . 
T~e mountains being shaken before the, 

commg of the messenger means that great 
peoples-great as mountains-are shaken' 
and become transplanted. 

. I hope that you will be the cause of open
mg t~e .eyeh .and exalting the spirits to fol
low dIvme dIrection. Thus yoU will assist 
others to walk in the path of the good pleas
ure of the Lord. What is the ultimate goal 
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of a human life? Assuredly it Is not to eat, 
nor to sleep, nor to dress, nor to repose on 
the couch of negligence. Nay, it is to find 
one's 'Way to eternity and understand the 
divine signs; to receive wisdom from the 
Lord of Lords, and to move steadily forward 
like a great sea. 

This is my hope for thee_ 

HE IS ABDUL-BAHA, THE SERVANT OJ!' 
THE GLORY OF GOD! 

He, the unschooled, is the Interpreter of the 
mysteries of the ages. 

He, dwelling amid the darkness of supersti
tions, displays the Light of the Knowl
edge of Truth! 

He, the captive, points mankind to the Patb 
of eternal Freedom! 

He, abiding within the close-walled city, 
reaches men and angels with His bound
less Love! 

He, whose self is naught, proclaims thfl 
Word of Authority! ' 

He, whose voice is heard only in the cham
ber, speaks with trumoet tones to all 
the nations of the earth! 

He, the neglected, is the Leaven of Salvation 
to the world! 

He, the rejected, is the Master of the Feast 
for all! 

He, bestowing p,ersonal blessings on the few 
destitute ones. is a Fountain of Generosi
ty to all peoples! 
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~e, !hhe prisoner, is the Conqueror of hearts: 
e, eoppressed is the W· 

for mankind!' Inner of Victor.)' 

He, amid the turmOil of earth . 
ner of Pea.ce and Ha ',IS the Ban-. rmony.' 

He, amId the jangle of doctrines 
Herald of the Kingdom of GOd" is the 

He, amid the clash of creeds is tt 
~f the Covenant of, God! ' e Center 

He, I~ the nigh of wonder and doubt 
H ~Ight of :he Guidance of God! ,is the 

e, ~~ i~: ~~~~e~fob~~!content, is the Flame 

He, through long-sufferin 
patience, is the Proof :; t:e~~~e~: G~d 

He, the 'Servant of All, is the Master of M:n; 
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LECTURE 
Delivered by 

Prof. Jenabe Fazel 
Sunday evening, 8 P. M., January 23, 1921 

New Thought Auditorium 
Seattle, Wash .• U. S. A. 

"PALESTINE DURING THE DAYS OF RE
CONSTRUCTION." 

It gives us the greatest joy and p~easur~ 
to welcome you tonight in this sple~~ld audI
torium, and, looking into your shmmg and 
radiant faces, talk with you about t~at an
cient country, the Holy Land-Pales<ime. 

Although the manifestations of God have 
appeared from all countries and from all 
climes, Palestine is distinguished above all 
the rest of the world because a }arge num
ber of these heavenly mouthpieces, who 
have descended from the line of Abraham, 
have lived and taught in that country. The 
vision of the Kingdom of God has always 
arose from that holy ,spot. The long line of 
Israelitish prophets, ,whose sacred literature 
forms one of the most wonderful treasures 
of human knowledge and wisdom, were ush
ered into the world of being in that country. 
This small piece of land, although not larger 
than ten thousand s.quare miles, fills .the 
largest place in the imagination of mankmd, 
because it is the birthplace and the dawn
ing point of these Divine Manifestations of 
the Kingdom of God. From this land has 
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come many prophets, llamous throughout the 
wo.rld. When. you travel throughout that 
~oun~ry, you WIll feel the vibrations of spir
Ituality; you will realize that the very at
mosphere of 'the country is love, Ilnity, sym
pathy and fellowship for all mankind. It is 
always heavenly. iIts skies are !blue and in 
the night millions of stars twinkle in the 
heavenly dome where they dance until 
the daybreak. The plains and the meadows 
are. covered with all kinds of wild fiowers 
whIch fill the air with gentle fragrance and 
perfume. I;iving in that atmosphere, one is 
?ndowed WI't~ a spiritual insight, and visual
Ize before hIS eyes the great events which 
were prophesied in the past, the foreknowl
e~~e of which has been conferred upon the 
dIvme 'prophets. The very atmosphere of 
t~at country seems charged with the melo
d16s of the music of angels. 

, This Holy .Land in the last few centuries 
b~<Jame subJected to the great oppres

, SlO?- a~d tyranny of unjust governments, by 
whIch It has ,been overcome and impoveris'h
e~. The ·cause of this impoverishment and 

i distra.ction of its people was the misunder
standmg and small differences, leading to 
war and bloodshed. 

These. strifes were waged by the adherents 
of the dIfferent religions, the Mohammedans. 
and the Jews which descended from the line 
of Abraham. You all have read more or less 
somet~ing of the great leaders of the Cru
sad~s .m the tenth century, when hordes of 
Chrlst~ans migrated toward Palestine trying 
to deliver that land from the hands of the 
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Mohammedans. Millions and m.ill~ons .of 
lives were wasted on aocount of thIS rel1g
ious slaughter. The cities today are heaps and 
ruins of that which was in those days gra~d 
and beautiful. The 'sites and places of In
.dustry became the stamping grounds of 
these armies and so demolished that no ves
tige of civilization remains. The cause of 
all this war and strife that ultimately 
brought about the complete ~in of pale.s
tine was no other th'an the dI~e~ence~ In 
,emphasizing small points of rehglon gIven 
by the leaders of various sects. In the fif
teenth century, Palestine fell into the ha~ds 
(If the Turkish Sultan, and from that tlI~_e 
(In the country deteriorated- and grave mIS
understandings continued. 

In the middle of the last century, on ac
count of the inrush ot knowledge and ma
terial progress in Palestine, a ne~ ex:a was 
inaugurated. 'Through the OrganIzatIon of 
the Zionist M'ovement and various other so
cieties, the younger Jewish element 'have 
gone into Palestine and began the re-e-stab
lis'hment of the foundation of those Old. col
onies. They are now modern and the brIght
est 'spots in that country. With the. found- , 
ing of these colonies went the estabhshbent 
(If schools and various other institutions. 
The Jewish people had felt somehow that 
the time of _ their dispersion was to be 
brought to a close, 'and, through t~e chr?no
logical illterpretations of theIr BIble, 
drew the conclusion that very soon they 
would return to the land of their forefathers. 
Upon their return, 'with money, inte1lig~nce, 
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initiative and with great religious enthusi
asm they began to improve that land and 
bring into its life some mode of communica
tion, of order and organization. The waste 
land wa.s actually transform'ed into a rose
garden. 

Another interesting element which con
tdbuted to the progress of Palestine was the 
migration of Germans from Stuttgart. Many 
in reading the Bible concluded that the time 
for the descent 'of the Lord from Heaven 
was near, so they gathered together a large 
colony and started on their journey. 
Several hundred of them went to Haifa 
and established a wonderful colony. All 
these earnest and sincere religious men 
were filled with this longing for the early 
return of the Lord of Lords and the King of 
Kings. They thought he would descend 
from Heaven to Mount Carmel. They 
brought with them the Western civilization 
and built lovely, dean and trim homes with 
wide avenues, their beautiful homes sur
rounded with gardens of shrubs and flowers. 
At the entvance of their homes was written: 
"Der Herr I'st Natch." "The Coming of the 
Lord is Near." 

The third institution which brought an air 
of life and progress into Palestine, was the 
estabUshment of the missionary college a.t 
Beirut. It is a wonderful university with 
voarious departments of medicine, dentistry, 
the arts and agriculture-a magnificent hall 
of learning built on a hill, where thousands 
and thousands of the Palestinians and other 
Arabic 'people throng annually to gain wis-
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dom and knowledge. These steps weretak
en notwithstanding the many difficulties 
.presented to the originatol'S by the go.ve·rn
ment the briberies and corruptions of the 
offid~ls,but, when the English army in 
1916-17-18 came and delivered that country 
from the old regime, immedIately a new era 
was inauguratf'd. Through the freedom· 
whdch was given by the British a,dministra
tion the Jews and other nationalitie,s felt 
sur~ that now there would ,be at least justice 
and opportuIlJity for all. The people immedi
ately en!;1aged in the development of the 
economic and the industrial reso.urces of the 
country,espe·cially along the lines ~f ed~ca
tion and agriculture. Some of the hIsto.nans 
of the world have written that the greatest 
result of the world war was the freedom of 
Palestine. The second result was the build
ing of railroads from Egypt to Palestine, 
thus connecting these ancient kingdoms. 
This rruilroad is being 'built through the hIot 
and sultry desert of !Sinaitic Peninsula, f~e
quented with blinding sandstorms. WIllie 
I was traveling on that railroad from Egypt 
to Palestine I was reminded of the time 
when Moses' with thousands of his followers 
had to cross that desert, spending forty 
years in transit, and, finally no.t reaching his 
goal died in exile. Today you can go 
from Egypt to Palestine with the ut~os.t 
comfort in eighteen or ,twenty hours. SImI
larly, when Christ wanted to enter Jeru
salem.he called upon his disciples to go into 
a certain field near ,by and bring an ass so 
that he might ride on U in order that the 
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prophecy of David might be fulfilled-that 
"the Son of Man may enter Jerusalem with 
great glory 'and honor." Nowadays no one 
would think that riding on a donkey would 
confer on one any distinctive honor but in 
those days this was the only mode df trans
portatio.n. If Christ lived today, he would 
enter Jerusalem on a railroad that connects 
Jaffa and Jerusalem. If Rip Van Winkle 
instead of sleeping twenty years in th~ 
mountains of old New York. had slept two 
th?usand years in Palestine, suddenly awak
enmg today and seeing all the changes, all 
the transfo.rmations that have come into. the 
life of that country. he Wo.uld realize that 
the prophecies of the old prophets in saying 
"In that day there 'shall 'be a new earth and 
a new heaven," have actually come to pass. 

Above and beyo.nd these ma'terial and 
phYSical regenerations in the life of Pales
tine, there Is a spiri'tual element .which 
makes this city even more important in the 
eyes of the peo.ple o.f the world, and that is 
the appearance of Jthe Bahai Movement and 
the establishmellit of its headquarters in that 
country. Imagine the blue Meditenanean 
Sea, then stretching from its shore,s a small 
plain and in Ithe distance a mo.untain rising 
abo.ve it. With yo.ur eye of imaginrution you 
note the shore resembling a horseshoe and 
located at each end some ten miles distallit 
the cities. the names of which are repeatedly 
recorded In the sacred Bible as Haifi and Acca. 
These two. ,cities are the most ancient cities 
in ,the history o.f that country. ,standing on 
the summ]t of Mount Oarmel and loo.king to-
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ward the sea, you behold Hai:fli bll:iIt on the 
mountain slope and on the other sIde across 
the blue waters of the bay, you will see the 
white glistening city of .A!cca with its i~ter
esting minarets and various other ancIent 
buildings alld walls. These walls built 'by 
the Crusaders are of several yards thicknes~. 
Of Acca, spoken Df in the Bible as Acre, It 
is said, "Acre will be a door of hope for all 
the nations," and, in regard to Mount Car
mel it is likewise written, "The gl ry of the 
Lord shall descend upon it and the ex~el
lency of Mount Carmel will be a consolwtlOn 
to' the rest Df mankind." 

The climate af Palestine is very much 
similar to' that of Southern California, so 
that in winter that wanderful plain is like 
a paradise. MilliDns af Narcissus fill the 
air with their fragrance and greet the eye af 
the tDurist with the beauty and grandeur of 
purity. 

On Dne side af Maunt Carmel, the peaple 
point out to the tourist the mDst ancient 
Dlive. trees, same of them dating back to' two 
thausand or two thausand five hundred 
years. There are So' many kinds af :flowers, 
So' many beautiful ar,chards, so many lavely 
hames an the slope of this sacred mountain. 
The heaven is so blue, the nights are so 
calm and with the silvery maanshedding iis 
ambient light Dver the surfllice Df the water, 
ane is intaxicated with the beauty of it 
all. As yau walk along thrut wanderful 
mauntain , yau realize that it was nat with
out reason that the prDphets of old called 
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it MDunt Carmel; the Mountain of the Lord; 
the Garden of God. 

When yau ellter this cilty yau wi11 behold 
a benign aId man fram whose face the light 
of love and benevolence eman·ates. He is 
dressed in a white :flowing robe, with white 
beard and locks falling behind his shaulders. 

• WhO' is he? He is one af the successors of 
the ancient patriarchs and prophets. His 

1 name is Abdul Baha. He is the mast pic
, turesque, the mast wonderful wise man liv-

ing on the slape of thllit beautiful mountain. 
Thousands and <thausands af scholars and 
philosaphers 'and thinkers of IDurape and 
Asia visit him annually so tha!t they may 
gain from him that deep insight, that spir
itual wisdom, paise and equilibrium which 
he has received fram an high. Because 
Abdul ,Baha teaches the prinCiples of a Uni
versal Religian of hratherhadand amity, the 
rest af mankind is illten'sely interested in 
his mavement. Thus Palestine has become 
nat anly the Haly Lalld to' the Jews, Chris
tians, and Mahammedans, but to' the seven 
great religians of the wovld. Numbers of 
Zaroastrians and Dither religianists have 
come to' Palestine and have started colonies 
simply because >they believe in this Uni
versal ideal af the Brotherhaad of Religion 
and the Unity af Mankind. During the war, 
when the English were attacking the various 

1 p?-rts af Palestine, Geneml Allenby ordered 
'hIS army that upon reaching Hai:fli they 

must have the greatest consideration for the 
, inhabitants of that city Ibecause Abdul Baha 

lived tlhere.Thus you will realize at a 
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glance how these Ileaders, even in .the mili
tary men of the British EIIIdlire, looked upon 
this great pel'Sonality Hving in Palestine. 
They did their utmost to protect him and 
those who were affili8Jted with his move
ment, they showed a depth of interest high-
ly gratifying. When the British General in 
1918 entered Haifii, the first question thM t 
he asked of the municipal head of the city 
was this: "How is Abdul Baha and his _, 
friends?" He was assured .that he was well 
and happy. Immed,iately a cable was sent '" 
througiliout Europe and America assuring 
the Bahais that their beloved leaider was 
found on the ·slope of Mount Carmel enjoy· 
ing the utmost health and quietness. 

One of the mO'St unique sights that is pre· 
sented to you in Haifli ,is the picturesque ap
pearance of hundreds of different religion
ists with their various customs and costUiDles 
coming to meet Abdul Balia. When I ar· 
rived in Haifi a few montl1s ago, I met many 
people coming from England, America, 
.Japan, Ohina, Indilll., Arabia, Turkey; all 
coming there with one object, and that, to 
meet this great spiritual leader; to sit 
around his heavenly table. Every night 
dozens of men and women are sitting -around 
his great table of bounty partaking of the I 
material food and at the same time receiving 
spiritual sustenance from A'bdul Baha, who, ,
with his Ipatriarchial appearance, walks 
wbout ,speaking to .them. (His words, though 
simple, carry with 1:hem a great creative 
power, in fact, so much so that when these 
people hearken to them, immediately the 
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elements of discord, of envy,- of hatred and 
animosity are swept away and they are fill· 
ed with joy, love, amity and association. 
.A!bdul Baha living on Mount Carmel today 
teaches these people the Oneness of the 
World of Humanity and that these differ
ences and dissensions 'whtc.h have crept 
amongst men are man-made and not God
made. Addressing his guests, he says, "God 
has created all humanity from the same ele
ments; he protects aU; he provides for all 
and he encircles all with his Jove and with· 
his kindness. People, :whether living in the 
EaEJt or in _.the West, whether in Itlle Nor:th 
or in the ~outh, share -in common the same 
physical, intellectual and spiritu!lil. aspira· 
tions, consequently they are being overshad
owed by the same Almighty Creator. This 
earth is one Univel'!Swl home for the family 
of men, but .the children of men are so 
ignorant, 'so limited In their conceptions that 
they 'bring within their lives those differ
ences which do not exist eyen aJID'ong the 
animals. If you bring a number of German 
cows and a numlber of French cows and cows 
of all the other nations and put them to 
graze in one field, would .they fight with' each 
other: over their religion, or over' their no.· 
tionality, Or :over their colors? Take again 
a bevy of doves flying or circling in the at· 
mosphere, aill ()If them cooIng to each other 
with the utmost love and amity, never draw
ing any line of distinction or demarcation 
as to .their various races, countries or re
ligions. But man is 'so ignorant. He com
mits those things that even the most unin-
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teUigent animals do not. Jf man could un
derstand the language of these animals, he 
would probably hear them exclaim some
thing like this: "Look at ,this man who con
siders himse<lf God, or who thinks he is a 
spark of God, or thrut he is the son of God 
or the cDusin of God, or the brother of God 
-look at him! He thinks he is the most 
perfect creature on the globe. He is en
dowed with supreme intelligence and wis
dom, and yet what does he do? He wastes 
alI his God-given endowments and energies 
in those things which are not even befitting 
tJhe animal kingdom." Let us think of a 
family Ihaving seven sons, who, growing to 
manhood, will miograte into seven parts of 
the world, each Dne founding a large family 
and living in accord with the exigencies and 
requirements of that country to which they 
have migrated. Do you ,think they will look 
upon each other !liS strangers, when after a 
few years they have a reunion? In what
ever country you live, whatever language 
you speak, whatever type of civilization you 
may have, you are all the leaves of one tree 
the fruits of one branch, the stars of on~ 
heaven, the pearls of one ocean and the 
roses of one garden. 

"The founders of these different religions 
of yours did not come to divide mankind and 
incr~ase hatred and animosity, or ,to form 
partIes; they have come to unite .the hearts 
of men; to raise tJheir consciousness to a 
more divine pIlane of realization and to ce
ment their soul,s together. It is better a 
thousand times to have no religion whatso-
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ever, but to' have love, amity and unity; to 
have love is more essential than a religion 
which emphasizes division 'and brings the 
separation of the children of God. Religion 
is like untO' medicine. <If medicine aggra
vates the disease, it is hetter not to take it." 

So Abdul IBaha tells us that a sincere 
atheist is a ,thousand times more preferable 
in the sight of God than a religious hypo
crite. 'Dhese Universal prinCiples of today 
are 'bringing the nations, the races and the 
religions together and creating that atmos
phere of divine fellowship, that spiritual 
heavenly Itruth which will ultimately usher 
in the Kingdom of God 'so much prayed for 
by all the nations of the earth. 

Hence Palestine is in the beginning of a 
great physical and spiritual renovation. The 
few instances whic,h we have given you re
gaI'ding ros physical and material develop
ment, together with these teachings which 
are being issued from MOUI1t Carmel as the 
symbol of its spiritual advancement, show 
to you and to us that Palestine is the most 
interesting, the most instructive and the 
most wonderful spot on the face of the 
earth todlllY. 

QUEISTIONS. 
1. When the peDple become Bahais and 

gain strength of fDrmer religions, will they 
not treat other religiDns just as the Chris
WillS have trellJted the Jews, such as killing 
the Jews in P.oland? 

This is impossible in the Bahai move-
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ment. Baha'o'llah has said that religion 
should rbe conducive of love. I have come 
for love and the Bahais must dew! with love 
and amity toward all the people of the earth 
and just 3IS 10ve is a center around which 
the circumference of all Bahai activities re
volve; just as Christ sa~d, "Every kind of 
blasphemy may 'be forgiven except blas
phemy against the Holy Spirit," Baha'o']laAl 
ha.s repeatedly assemed that the only in
fid'elity in this world is when we lack Uni
versal Love. During the last seventy years, 
aUhough the Bahai movement has been 
growing very rapidly in ,the Oriental coun
tries, because Baha'o'llah had enjoined his 
followers thllit they s.hould not resist their 
enemie,s, more thian twenty thousand of 
them preferred to give up their lives and 
homes rather than rise in opposition to 
thos'e who attacked them. Therefore, in 
the Bahai Movement, love is the found.ation 
of life, ,the essence, the 'light 0If' all their 
activities, hence they look upon love as the 
highest and the noblest expression of God. 

2. Inasmuch as all the religions have 
come out of the East and have not been able 
to establish human brotherhood, is it pos
sible for the Bahai movemerut to do so? 

In the past ages the different religions 
established unity and brotherhood but their 
~ircle'S were small. For ~xamp'le, 'the teach
mgs of Moses established 'brotherhood 
among the Jews. The teachings of Moham
med united the 'warring bands of the Arabs 
in the ArabIan peninsula and 'brought them 
under the swray of one religion. Similarly 
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the teachings of Ghrist brought brothedhood 
among the Syrians, the Chaldeans, the Egyp
tians, all of which were idolators ana pag
ans. AHhough he brought to them tht- light 
of ,the oneness of God and divine civiliza
tion, yet a universal brotherhood was not 
possible in those days because 'their means 
were not forthcoming. In this day materia~ 
civilization has pmctically united the dis
tant parts of the earth, so that We know what 
the world is like, and consequeilitly from a 
spiritual s'tandpoint it is very possible, nay, 
rather, ,most desirab'le, to have this Uni
versal Brotherhood which will come even 
against the .pugnacious will of men. 

3. Is is not true tha:t human nature is. 
a hindrance to men in the praCitice of the 
wishes, laws and desires of tJhe founders of 
religion? 

'This is true. Human nature is always 
ag'ainst the ilaws of God and the laws of 
the prophets. You have read in the Bible 
that Sa:tan, .that selfish self within, is 1:10 
strong thalt it even wanted to take Christ 
in the w.ilderness. For forty days he was 
tempting him to give him everything. What 
kind of Saltan was this gentleman? It was 
nature, the animal passionaJte nature of man. 
But when the Divine power 'becomes 
strengthened or victorious in the human na
ture, then 'that' human nruture wiH be de
feated just as Christ defeated it and just as 
aill the prophets had defeated it. This Di
vine nature is in every heart and has the 
potentialities of development and triumph
ant victory. 
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4. Were the Jews the chosen people at 
one period of the race? 

The Jews do not have a distinctive privi
lege over other races. God has created 
all. humanity equa~. But, there is this one 
POlIl!t to be consIdered: When Abraham 
arose ,to ,teach the doctrine of the unity o.r 
God, at a time when the wlIole world 'Was 
steeped in paganism, the ,Isl'aelitish people 
were the only people. who answered his call 
and listened to his teachings; therefore, 
they became the first begotten, as they are 
called. As a result their privilege comes 
from t!Iis fact,-that they, in the matter of 
acceptmg the knowledge of God the Divine 
principle, they preceded all th~ other na
tions and religions of their time' therefore 
they were called the clIosen ra~e, that is: 
they had the capacity to select or to choose 
God and 'God answered their cam. 

5. Give the geographical location of the 
Judea country and its climatic conditions 

Palestine or Judea is in the tempe;ate 
:?jane. Its climate during the winter is very 
tempera;te.The very fact that all these 
spiritual thinkers have appeared from that 
country, shows that it is one of the most 
favored spots on the face of the earth. A 
small 'country along the :Mediterranean but 
very sig~ificant in history and geogr~PhY. 

6. Is It true that man's injustice to 
man, manifested socially and economically, 
has been due to the ,lack of spirit of brother
h'ood, and is it true thrut man's growing 
tendency to repudiate that kind of spirit 
bids fair to the success of that movement, 
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and is it true tha.t when the Bahai move
ment is established, and we have done 3iway 
with potentates and rulers of whatsoever 
thought, will we have universal justice in 
every sense in which we can comprehend 
it? 

You are right in every sense, because 
the aim and purpose of the Bahai movement 
is to establish that economic justice and 
sp'iritual brotherhood whtch has been in 
reality the aim of all the proplhets of the 
past. . 

7. What ,has Baha'o'llah to offer to hu
manity, more than the teachings of Christ, 
if anyt'hing? 

Christ, it is true, taught Universal Love, 
the Fatherhood of ,God alld the Brotherhood 
of Man; but, where do we find them today? 
If ,a group of sick people were in a library 
of medicM books, containing the most elab· 
orate prescriptions regarding the diseases of 
mankind, and these people simply read those 
books, sang the glorification of the writers, 
saying, "Oh, how 'wonderful they are; they 
were the sons of God, the propihets Of God," 
never thinking to take the prescriptions or 
the medicine, 'Would they 'be healed? Now, 
His Holiness, Baha'o'llah, has put into prac
tice the same p,rinCliples ; the identical prin
ciples that Christ taug}J:t in His sermon on 
the Mount. He has actualized this universal 
love, he (has made it a dynamic power in 
the life of the religions and the races, so 
that it has become a living force in their 
social and religious activities. 
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LECTURE 
Delivered by 

Prof. Jenabe Fazel 
January 26, 1921, 12 M 

New Thought Auditorium 
Seattle, Wash., U. S. A. 

"THE SOLUTl'ON OF THE ECONOMIC 
PROBLEM" 

The social and oivic Mfe of Persia is still 
very much along the pastoral and agricul
turel.state. We are aware of the fact that 
the hfe of the ancient races land peoples 
~as more or 1~ls'S along s'imple, p'rimitive 
hne's, aocompamed by few needs and wants 
bU!t, as civiliza,tio~advan'ced, the needs and 
wants of humamty multiplied until today 
human desires have ,increased to such an 
extent tha;.t man is in need of a thousand 
and one things to make his life tolerably 
cO~fortable and peaceful. The life of the 
~nClent pe?ple was very similar to the teach
l~~ of Cllnst when He 'said: "Live like the 
l!~les of the valley or like the bivd,s of the 
mr. If you have food for today, do not think 
of the food fo'!" tomorrow." However, very 
few people, under the 'stressing eonditJions 
of th~ present day, couId live in aCicord with 
the 11teral meaning of tOO't statement. 

In the Orient, if we wanted to ,build a 
house, we brought a few planks of wood or 
a few branel~es of the trees, put them to
gether and hved unde,r its sha,de very hap-
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pily and peacefully. Here in New YOl'k you 
have these ilmmense skyscrapers, fifty and 
sixty Sltorim; high. Think how much scien
tific knowledge, how much technical ma
nipulation of various departments of indus
try is ne'cessary for the building of these 
mammoth struc.tures. Stop and t'hink for 
just one moment how many thousands of 
people tod'ay must toil under the ground 
in the mines in order to dig the iron ore, 
then again the thousands that are 'engageld 
in throwing this same ore inlto the smelters 
to be put through the varion's processes 
necessaTY that we may have dron for the 
building of milroaJdlS. All ,this toiling is for 
our convenience ,and Icomfort. Thus in the 
m'orning or the eveIling we may s'tart on 
our j,ourney and the next day, or within a 
few hours, have arrived at our destination 
several hundred miles distant. This we do 
oUtimes witho1lJt seeing practically anything 
of interest along the way, because we move 
00 rapddly. On the contrary, in the Orient, 
we travel leisurely on the back of a donkey, 
a horse or mule, ofttimes taking mOIltrus and 
months to reaich our destination. Thus the 
traveller has time to 'sltudy every kind of 
plant on the plains over which he travels 
and bv the time he has re'lched his ~oal 
his mind is filled with all k,i.,ds of intere'st
ing experiences. When coming from Ne,w 
York to the Padfic Coast one has 'Scarc.ely 
s'een any part of the country. 

There is no queSition but ,that the wave of 
industrial 'civilization has come to engulf 
the world. There is no. way of escape. The 
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I r 
very tendency of the time is toward com· 
plication of evenills outwardly, but if we can 
gain that inner calmness and 1P0ise, that in
ner simplification, we can easily bring re
adjustment in our industrial and social con
ditions. That ideal life of 'simplic,uy of the 
early ages cannot be duplicated .to'day be
cause humanity is not wHling to go back. 
We must go ,forward with an exparus,ive con
sciousness, developing the malterial laws of 
the universe. Herucethe ·gre·ate.st 'problem 
of this age is the ennQblement of all work. 
We must look upon wOl'k not las drudg,ery 
and de,grading, but ,as eleV'atJing and spirit
uWlizing. JUSlt as the bIoodcirculwte'S through 
the various part'S of the body, so work must 
keep the hody of humanity in a wholesome 
condition. WQrk to the Ibody politiC shouLd 
be like thesterum for the steamer; it is the 
energizing and propelling force. In the Ori
ent ,we have had many parasites, ,social and 
rehlgious. Thousands upon thousands of 
people formed themselve'S into a kind of 
claJs's. One of the unwritten or unconscious 
laws of these variousclrusses was constant 
sucking of the blood -[110m Ithe workers of 
the land. This they deliberately did wjjth
out doing anything whatsoever in return, 
relying wholly on the reSiidue or the income 
of ,the workers in the community for their 
coIIllforts ,and luxuries. 

When Baha'Q'wlll3lb. appeared in Persia his 
first prinCiple in ,the matter of EconomIcs 
was the ennoblement of labor, 'saying that 
in this age work is worship; work is prayer. 
He stated in his writings that the IDQst de-
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spica-ble man in the estimrution of. GOd. is 
thaI!; man wlh.o sits and beg~ for hIS dally 
b ood and the noblest man III the prese~ce 
~ God is th3it man who 'Works and sustarns 
hilmself and those willo are ~epe~d~nt upon 
him. He says a lazy man JS SImIlar Ul:;to 
a paralyzed mlllIIlber of the body or adned 
branch of a trEe that is good only for to be 
amputated or thrown into the fire. The 
workeI"S and the toilers of the ell:l'>th, ,there
fore, are the kings and the sOVer~lgns there
of because through them ,there IS. th~t c~)U
st~t process of production and dlstrlbUitIon 
making posslible ,the e~change ,of laboran~ 
,produce for the :gustenan~e,. eomfo;:t a~ 
h3ippiness of mankin~. s~mll~rl~ m. t ~ 
realm oil' scientific mvestlg1atlon, philoso 

Mes and theories of any school of t~oUght 
ire only us,eful IWhen they Y'ieldcel'tam ~oni 
crete and defindte results. ,Such a ,sC' 00 

of thought is like unto a fruit.ful t~ee. B~t, 
if any school of pMlosophy begms WIth wor s 
and ends wiith words,pr~oducin~ no co~crete 

t · al demonstratIon of ItS effi,CIency, 
or .prac W f tlb. . ngles it is like unto a wHd tree 0 . e JU 
which lis nonproductive. It 'bene~ts man 
notbiing;-merely a shade for the mdolent: 
Hence the very life of the world of human 
ity is kep4; up ,by 'Work, and the workers ar~ 
like that pulsating organ in the body 0 

mankind. 
Formerly ,tlhe matter of the me,dium of ex 

ohange was based upon barter. ~f one man 
had a dozen of eggs and his neIghbor h~d 
a bushel of wheat, according to a certam 
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al'rangen...ent, or upon a certain specified 
basis they would exchange ,these products. 

The history of economics tells us that the 
Phoenicians, which were one of the first sea
faning nations, were the ones who intro
duced money as the medium of exchange 
as a result of which gold, silver, copper 'and 
the val"ioulS other things came into the mar
ket ()f Ithe world. The original ,idea was to 
make work the 'basis of exchange, and when 
they brou.ght money into the market, the 
plan was only to facilitate the matter. For 
example, I work eight hours and ga,in a 'cer
tain sum of money, then I go to-the restau
rant and give that money for the 'Work that 
the 'cook does in preparing Ithefood, then 
the ,cook, who has alslo somebody Iworking 
for Mm in keeping upa house, in tlllrn 
tranSifel"s his money to that p'erson; thus a 
circle od' exchange is made based entirely 
upon the thought of work and not merely 
the thought of wOl1th iOf the m()ney. There
fore, that whIch causes the affail1s of the 
world to move is labor. Thus, you see, 
money is, ,ina sense crystallized labor, and 
the aim is not to allow too much of this 
crystal'lized labor to be accumulated in the 
hands of a few people, but that it may 
circulate ,through the organs and members 
of the body politic. That which ennobles 
or gives to caputal or gold itrs worth is labor_ 
Were it not for the sake of labor, in the 
center of this earth there are bushels and 
bushels ()f precious stones worth millions 
and millions of dollars that would be womh 
nothing. The mistake of so many people 
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can be attributed to their interpretation of 
the Golden Rule. They want to transIDIute 
it into a Rule ad' Gold. The Golden Rule 
must be applied in our relatIons ()d' life from 
an enmrely unselfish -and sp'iritual stan? 
point. The Rule of Gold transforms -thIS 
glorious law to one of selfishness, greed 
and envy. 'The wealth of the world belongs 
to the whole world and if we find here and 
there a few p,eO'ple who have IIliOno-po1ized 
either the natural or the productive .re
source's into their own hands, they are like 
those highwaymen Iwho hide the~selves. 'be
hind the rocks and when the tIme arrIves 
despoH thecaravwns or the tJ'ains of ,all 
their possessions. Leaving the ,me'J?bers of 
th'e <caravans in the state ofdestltutlon, they 
go on their way ,to live in the orgies of lux
ury and thoughtless extravagance. So it is 
with the w()r1d at 'large. These collosal 
sums that are ,horded in this manner are 
mislllsed insiea.d of be!ingpoured into those 
channels which would bning the greatest 
happiness ,and prosperity t«;> the lar.gest num
ber of people ,in a 'commulllty. ThIS st~te of 
affruirs has reached such a stage that It can 
scarcely be borne longer. 

The laborers arud the toilers are already 
giving ,at least, either ~hrough di~ect. or in· 
direct taJmtJion, one-thIrd of theIr mco~e 
for the upkeep of destructive means WhICh 
bring upon the heads of humanity only dts
aster and misery. The selfish and self-cen
tered capitalists aJ'e like thalt man who, 
whlile two pers-ons were work,ing whole
hearted[y and with -fue greatest desire to 
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help themselves, suddenly, either through 
intrigue or through sheer physical force and 
brwtal strength, oame between them, took 
away what they had earned, leaving them 
in utter poverty. 

The greatest economic waste 'is war. It 
has always been so and will ev'er be. As 
long as the people are giving up the produce 
of their labor to those selfish men at the 
head of their governments to built vast 
dreadnaughts, super-drea;dnaughts and super
su.per-dre,adruaughts, there is no hope for 
salvwtJion -of the world. For each one of 
these, they give forty or fi:tlty minions of 
dollars and after a few years they must be 
thrown 'into the junk shop, yIelding no pro
ductive result whatsoever. When I arrived 
in France and traveled through that country, 
I sawall along the streets young men crip
pled and ma.imed. Now what has been the 
result of this world war? Wllo brought it 
about e:x;cept a few munition f,aotory mag
nates, a few state,smen or politi'Cians whose 
one rum and desire in settJing the world to 
burning with ,the fire of hatred was that of 
the selfish rfuntherance of their own aggran
dizement and other interests which were far 
below the ,consideration of God and human
ity? When the war was ,accomplished, each 
of these warmng natJionsand governments 
proclaimed to ,their fellow nations that rtlley 
were defending their own rights and vHal 
interests, their own honor and flag. Of 
course, there has never been an impartial 
tI"ibunal to pass upon the validlity of this 
statement; to say just which of these gre,at 
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naJtions have been truly defending their own 
right, because all of them in their blUe books, 
their red 'books and all other kinds of books, 
have been crying out to all other of their 
sister nations: "We have been attacked; 
our interests were at jeopardy, and for this 
reason we arose to arms." 

The,re is a story in Constantinople about 
a fat priest; and generally they are fat, 
especially their necks. This was a Moham
medan priest and he was p,raying in the 
mosque. No sooner he began his prayers 
than into the mosque came a man who took 
his place at the door jus't to watch him. 
While wabching the priest he was suddenly 
moved by the usual spirit of mischief to 
find somebody who would be willing .to slap 
the neck of this sanctimonlious priest. He 
looked around and surely enough there was 
a man standing wt a short distance. The 
first man called to the second, saying: "Will 
you slap that man on the back of .the neck?" 
The man replied, "No, I coud not do that." 
The first man took from his poc,ket a dollar 
and no sooner the man saw this dollar than 
he said: "I'll do it. Just ,give me the dol
lar." Tak,ing the money, he advanced to
ward the ,prie,st who was praying. When 
praying it is the custom of the Mohamme
dans to bow down and then raise up. Just 
when he was arising Ithe man gave him a 
severe sla1). The priest turned, saying: 
"What is the meaning of this?" The man 
innocently said: "I beg your pardon; I had 
a friend with whom I often joked. He had 
just such a neck as yours, so when I came 
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here I mistook you for ,this friend and 
thougbt-what fun-to just give him a kind
ly slap, so I beg of you to eJ~cuse me. It 
was,. I assu~e you, a mistake." The priest 
oontmued hIS prayers. The mischief-maker 
was still there and showed this nIan an
other dollar and said: "Do ,it again." When 
he had slapped him the second time the 
prie.st aLmost lost hiis patience, but being a 
gemai priest and having ,certain admoni
tions in mind, he forgave the man and con
tinued his prayers. Still 'bent on mischief, 
the first man showed the second a gold Eng
lish pound a third time and urged !him to 
continue this iimpolitiness.The third of· 
fense was too mnch for Ithe priest. He 
arose and angrily said: "I am no:t going to 
stand thiis kind of treatment any longer." 
The man who had been administe'ring the 
kindly pun1ishment said: "I will be frank 
with you. Just as long as thy neck is so 
fat any shiny and so 10lllg as Ithere are dol· 
lars in that man's pocket there you will 
ibJa:ve .to endure thi,s fl1iendlygreet1ng." Now, 
thIS '1S onJy a story, blWt it well illustrates 
our case; that just as long as there is seH'· 
ishnesls ,in the poliHcians of the world and 
there is thiis qU1iesc,ent willingness on the 
part of the toilel's of the earth to be taxed 
and ,sur4taxed, the world will iIl'ave to go 
through these p'rocesses of wars and rumors 
of wars. 

Before this great world war took 'place 
Abdul Baha, ,the present leader of the Bahai 
movement, made a tour throughout Europe 
and America, giving forth wonderful eco-
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nO'mic teachings. In all his talks he repeated-
ly said that there shaH arise an the future 
great strikes and dead~o?ks,. struggles and 
turmoiLs between thec!l;p!ltaUsts and ,the 1a
bore'rs, 'and if ,they do not come togetI;er 
ina pelllCeful andam'icable way, thus tl'Y'I~g 
to understand one another, the world WIll 
be 'facing 'a nIost tremendous danger. He 
also stated that the fO'undationof all eco
nO'mic justice is lO've and mutual understan~
ing. If the '0aptitalist has not that love m 
his heant and does nO't c'are to understand 
the side of his labO'rers, the struggle will con
tinue inde,fiIliite'ly. He statc;d that .there 
must be 'a few Laws brought mto .the md~s
trial world; that just as th;e anCIents tr~ed 
to' overthrO'w their monarchIes andes<tablIsh 
democracies; just so there is a thO'ught gO'
ing O'n now in the reli~i?us world to e~
tabJ,ish democracy of relIg}O'n, als? t:here. lIS 

a process of evolution gO'ing on m the m
dus,trial world. When these have been ac
co.mplished, the world wHl have b.een reo 
Lieved of many of 1<ts troubles. Gapltal an.d 
labor can have a great ,congress and theIr 
representatives ,throug,h joint :ll!anagement, 
through the idea of profit sharmg, may eas
ily arrange their difficulties. kbdul Baha 
said the laborers or the eIIIlP,loyees must 
have a Vlital interest in the plant 'Of industry. 
Higher wages will not solve their probems, 
but if above and bey'Ond their annual ex· 
penses, they are given acert~in percentage 
of the gross profits of the llldlustry, then 

, the laborers will put all their interest and 
all their desire into the efficient organiz,a-
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------------~ .. 
--tion of the facto H laws and you c~~· h e ht~S written. de'tailed 

These laws startin ave em in las books. 
state and then theg .;f~mtrithe agdcultural 
they are put into m u~ al state, when 
stress and storm thal'r:actl~e, . ~U'ch of the 
of society at present ';~lc~IPPlmg the wings 
ital is like the -bloo e removed. Cap
throughout .all the or d that -~ust circulate 
c1es and capillaries :t~~ and hm'bs and mus
blood goes to the head _ e body. If all the 
to the hands, there is s~r t~~ heart and not 
the economic s)"stem me mg wrong with 
is equaLly and happfl A~J~n.g as tMs blood 
all the organs of th [ IS I1lbuted through 
will do its distinct ;un~~Y' then each ·organ 
not become Ithe feet o~h The eyes can
t~e hands, but elliM O~rha e ears '~ecome 
v~ce to render which' . I s a peculiar ser
department Th h IS va uable in its own 
in our econ:omi-c ~y~te~ge t~at must come 
lulion, not by force a mu.s come by evo· 
only those ,changes Wh~~h VIOlence, ·because 
permanent 'and valuabl COd me slowly are 
our mIstakes as wean we learn by 
~he pllithway of dev:I~om:~~ng and. walk in 
m brief, we are in need ft' In .th~s world, 
the llidjustment of our 0 woo thmgs. First, 
that ea.ch individual' o~nOml? relations so 
bread to eat and the.c umamty ~ay have 
joy according to the tom~orts of Me -to en
od' the country in w:~ .a~ ard ~f civilization 
the application of the~e he bves; second, 
or .the divine love whi ~ont~n the ~ount 
all human problem c IS e solvmg of 
the rights of . : for the equalization of 

men rom an economic stand. 
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point is like unto the body of man. The 
spirit that quickens and vivifies this body, 
no matter how perfect it is, -rs the love of 
God and the love of humanity without which 
all our economic measures will be fruitless. 
All our disturbances, dellidlocks and strikes 
that ,come on the part of the laborers, in 
the last analysis, are not so much for higher 
wages as the assertion of manhood and wo
manhood; that this is an age when these 
people must be ,deaU with as living organ
isms, not as _products or commodity to be 
sold according to the law of supply and de
mand. In other words, economics is like 
unto the glass and this spirit of new man
hood and womanhood lis like unto the light 
in the gllliss. The -power of the Holy S,pirit 
is flooding the world with a new water 
of Truth which is capable of washing away 
all Ithe -sins and temptations of humanity. 
All we have to do in this day is to tllike this 
wonderful Water of Truth according to our 
caprucity to receive, an,d drinking deeply 
of thedlvine spirit, bring it into our lives 
and make it apart ·Nour sodal and eco
nOIDlc relations' w1th humanity; so ·that 
from a material an'd spiritual standpoinrt: 
the world may receive this balm and this 
healing spirit thus 'standing on its own feet, 
causing its life to be filled with vibrations 
of love and a dyn'amic energy of life. 

Translated by Mirza Ahmad S-ohI1ab. 
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LECTURE 
Delivered by 

Prof. Jenabe Fazel 
January 26, 1921, 8 P. M. 
New Thought Auditorium 

Seattle, Wash., U. S. A. 

"THE BARAII MOV;E:M;E}NT." 

" The sub~ect to be discussed tonight is 
The Bahal Movement." As an axiomatic 

f~ct you kn~ny that all the spiritual revela
tIOns and dlvme religions have sprung out 
of the myste~ious heart of the East and 
from there have been promulgated through
out the .e~panse of the earth. The seven 
great rehgIOnS which have directed, uplifted 
a~d . elevated the hearts and the mind,s of 
mllhons and millions of people toward God 
throug~out the centuries have come out of 
the Onent. 

What has been the primal aim and object 
of these .spiritual outpourings? Unquestion
ably theIr primal aim has been topromul
gate the laws of morality and ethics and we 
cannotc?nceive of the practice of the laws 
of mor~hty and ethics in this world with
out theIr first being centered in the heart 
of love and unity. As we study deeply and 
thoroughly the writings of these spiritual 
f01!-nd.ers, we realize more and more that the 
~rl?Clples upon which they founded their re
hgl.DUS systems were Universal Love and the 
Umty of Mankind. Notwithstanding the 
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presence of these religions, as we observe 
impartially the practices of the children of 
men, we see that there are conflicts, tur
moils, S'trifes, ·differences and all kinds of 
creeds and superstitions. These religionists 
read their sacred books, and kissing these 
spiritual volumes, put them on their heads 
as the sign of respect and honor, after which 
time they are placed en the shelf and the reo 
ligionists go out forgetting entirely that they 
have even read these great spiritual precepts. 
To illustrate, if the patients in a sanitorium or 
hospital go into the medical library, read the 
medical books, praising and glorifying the 
names and writings of the authors always 
exclaiming-How wonderful are these laws 
that these great men have discovered. They 
have been the benefactors and guardians of 
the human race-but never thinking to take 
the medicine that these great physicians 
have prescribed for their illness, instead 
using those very books a;s weapons to wound 
each other, they will never 'be benefited by 
this wonderful knowledge. Nothing is ac
complished by discussing the diiterences of 
these great masters, or making the titles a 
subject of dissension. 

The ages have rolled on while the people 
of the earth have been more engaged in 
praising and glorifying their prophets than 
in living in accord with the teaching's of 
those same divine beings. Not only have we 
had to fight again religious differences, but 
racial, national and patriotic differences 
have engulfed the world of humanity in an 
ocean of difficulties, strifes and traditions. 
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The Bahai MQvement CQmes therefQre 
with a clariQn call to' unity. The Bahai 
MQvement was fQunded in Persia seventy 
years agO'. Its watchwQrd is the spread Qf 
universal IQve, the remQval Qf these racial, 
religiQus and patriQtic prejudices, and the 
unfurling Qf the flag Qf Divine brDtherhDQd 
in the wDrld Qf business and religiDn. The 
Bahai mQvement is nDt 'a new religiDn, but a 
spiritual interpretatiQn O'f the laws Qf jus
tice, equity and fraternity, springing DUt Qf 
the hearts Qf mankind, revealing thDse inner 
mystic CDnnectiDns which have been Qver· 
IQDked and hidden under the heaps Df creeds 
and imitatiDns. The Bahai MQvement has 
intrDduced intO' the intellectual arena that 
element Df universality that unites all man
kind, and frQm the brain it has sent these 
wireless messages Df unity and spiritual 
vibratiDns intO' the ·chambers Df the hearts, 
and thus, by cDnnecting the wQrld Df the 
mind with the wQrld Df cDnsciDusness, and 
by directing the intellectual and emDtiQnal 
fQrces, have united them intO' Qne and caused 
them to' serve the wDrld of mankind in a 
practical way. 

This Movement was inaugurated in Persia 
in 1844 by a YDung man twenty-fDur years 
Qld whDm we knQw as the Bab. FrQm child· 
hDDd he demQnstrated extraQrdinary signs 
Qf intelligence. When at the age Df twenty
fDur he started his spiritual missiQn and 
prQclaimedbefDre the faee of his cDuntry
men that whatever abstruse Qr subtle ques
tiDns they might have they CQuid bring them 
to' him and he-althDugh illiterate frQm a 
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human standpQint, his heart and mind .w.ere 
the sanctuaries Qf Divine wisdQm-VISIOn
revealed, wDuld write or answer all ques
tiQns asked him. This he did in the mQst 
marvelDus and elDquent language. NO' SQQn
er he put fQrward this claim tha~ the gQV
ernment authorities and the clerlCal order 
prepared great CDnclaves and gatherings.Qf 
every kind in which the Bab presented hIm
self.TD him they prQPounded great philDSD
phical and scientific questiDns. NO' sooner 
these questiQns came frDm the tDngues Df 
the questiDners ,than the Bab tQDk ~p~he 
pen and withDut any thDUght or medItatIon 
his hand flew over the paper writing thDU
sands upDn thQusands of verses. Later Qn 
these writing's were put intO' vol.ume.s, 8;nd 
have been the SQurce Qf great InspIratIOn 
to' his fDllDwers. He was the harbinger Df a 
new divine springtime; the herald Df a new 
spiritual era. In all his teaching's and writ· 
ings he repeatedly said, "I have ,CDme to' 
prepare the way fDr a great and gloriDus 
universal teacher whDse name will be: 
'HIIM WHOM GOD WILL MANIFEST.''' 
Thus he intrDduced intO' the religiDus life Qf 
the East a new simplicity. He reformed 
their creeds and elevated them to' a higher 
plane of spiri'tuality and fDr six years .his 
principles acted like untO' a cQnflagratIOn, 
like untO' a prairie fire that burns away all 
the thQrns and thistles Df human imagina
tiQn and superstitiDn. At the end Qf the 
sixth year Qf his ministry he was martyred 
with thQusands O'f his follQwers. Hence 
Persia to' the Qutside has becQme Qne Qf the 
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most Interesting arenBls for the study or this 
marvelous movement. That country has pro
duced great spiritual heroes and heroines 
who have given up their lives as a. convic
tion that 'they were living at the dawn of a 
new day for which -they were only glad to 
shed their life·blood. However, the martyr
dom of the Bab did not bring to a close this 
divine chapter; rather it opened it to the 
attention and the study of the whole world, 
for Baha'o'llah the great divine spiritual 
teacher of the age appeared from that land. 
Fro~ the period of .his infancy, Baha'o'llah 
mamfested extraordmary power of wisdom 
and ,knowledge to such an extent that men 
of greater age ,came to him to inquire about 
their affairs and ,ask for his opinion and 
judgment regarding their business. No soon
er they departed from his presence than they 
would proclaim: -This youth is surely going 
to become the center of the most significant 
movement of the ages. lSaha'o'llah immedi· 
ately began to proclaim these principles, 
those ideal's which are the very life of this 
ll;ge, 'the very spirit of this cycle, the very 
hght of this dark gloomy world. 

This youth, Baha'o'llah, belonged to the 
noble family of that land. All his ancestors 
had served in the ministry and the govern
ment. Therefore, when he came forwltrd 
and s'tood for these universal principles of 
Brotherhood, the government being auto
cratic, though at the same time not being 
able to do anything with him, put him in 
prison three times. At last they exiled him 
from the country of Persia into Bagdad. 
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There he lived for twelve years and the fire 
of his teachings burned higher and higher. 
As the movement became better known he 
was a'gain banished from this city to Con. 
stantinople, then to Adrianople for five years 
and finally to the penal colony in Palestine 
on the shore of the Mediterranean. For 
twenty-four long years 'Baha'o'llah and his 
family were confined within the prison walls 
of this town, but from behind the walls of 
this prison he sent into the world his teach
ings. His tabiets and epistles were sent to 
all the leaders of mankind. His advice to 
his followers in the Orient was-You must 
st~adf.astly, convincingly and persuasively 
a~I~e III the promotion of these principles of 
dIvme brotherhood, and even if you are 
killed, you must not raise your hand, but 
know that God will make your cause vic
torious and triumphant in all the world to 
come. 

In his book Baha'o'llah stated - "Re· 
ligion is the essential part of the world of 
humanity. Man has always been religious 
and will be religious in the future. Religion 
is the spiritual food for the constitution of 
man. Religion protects man from passion 
and lust. Religion brings to the mind of 
man light, peace and poise. Religion gives 
to man. that charaoter, that nobility, that 
self-sacrifice, that self-emulation that 
nothing else in this world will ever give. 
But what is religion? Religion is turning 
one's heart toward the Kingdom of God. 
Religion is to empty one's mind from all 
blame-worthy notions and fill it with all 
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praise-worthy ideals. Religi<ln is service to 
all the world of humanity. Religion is be
ing imbued with heavenly characteristics. 
Anything other than these is theology, 
philosophy, -creeds, metaphysics and wrang
ling discussions over this and that, all of 
which has brought nothing more than wars, 
carnage and bloodshed into the common
wealth of the world. 

Baha'o'llah stated that all religious ideas 
must 'be in accord with reasonable and logic
al precepts. The ide'as that' do not agree 
with reasonable deductions of science are 
ancestral traditions; opinions coming .to us 
from our forefathers. 'These we must forget 
as quickly as possible. Religion must estab
lish love 'and amity, concord and harmony 
among the people. of the world. U it brings 
hatred, war, antipathy and discord, it is 
superstition. Such ideas are man-made. 

Baha'o'llah likewise taught the universali
ty of the absolute Reality-God-thus doing 
away with all the limited misconceptions of 
men in regard to that divine spiritual in
telligence. Another principle that he incul
cated in his religious system was the im
mortality of the soul; that the soul of man is 
everlasting and immortal; that once leaving 
this 'body, the soul ascends toward the shin· 
ing light. Another law was the law of com· 
pensation-"As you sow, Boshall you reap." 
Again he taught that paradise and hell are 
enveloped within man himself. Through his 
own deeds man can make himself a spacious 
heaven studded with luminous stars or a 
dark and gloomy hell fille·d with ali kinds of 
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poisonous animals and reptiles. Similarly 
hesaid~Salvation is gained through the 
character of man· and not 'through any other 
source. If 'a man's character is not pure, 
is not holy, no amount of water even the 
waters of the Pacific will cleanse or purify 
him. He taught the principles of the one
ness of the mo~al and ethical teachings of 
the religions of the world, saying that they 
were fundamentally and essentially the 
same. Hence through his spiritual power, 
Baha'o'Uah was able to unite these contend
ing religions of the East. These religions 
were so inimical one against the other that 
if one was thirsty and one of another re
ligion offere·d him a cup of water he would 
not drink because he looked upon him as an 
infidel. With this divine and spiritual love, 
he brushed aside all their dogmas and tra
ditions which in past ages had kept them 
apart, establishing in their stead the law of 
association and love which are the vital 
principles of life. Likewise, he inculcated 
in his system an education which must be 
universal; that is, there must be an inter
national formula and standa~d so that rul 
the children of the world no matter where 
they live, in :Asia, Africa or in Europe, they 
may receive the same vocational and indus
trial education. ,Similarly he taught the 
prindples of universal equality between 
men and women which principle was most 
bitterly fought in the Orient because the 
Eastern people had not the same regard for 
those of the female sex as for the male. 
This one Bahai principle brought that en-
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franchisement, that en~argement Df DppDr· 
tunity fDr the Dther sex which will hasten 
the true freedDm ni humanity. He stwted 
that inasmuch as the girls must Ibecom.e the 
future mDthers Qf the race and must be the 
true carriers Df civilizatiDn, they must re
ceive a mDre thDrDugh educatiDn than even 
the bDYS, and that equality must gO' to' such 
an extent between the twO', male and female, 
that the WDmen may finally enter intO' the 
Parliament Df Men as members and active 
wDrkers_ He likewise taught the establish
ment Df the Higher CDurt Df InternaHnnal 
justice~The Parliament 'Df Man-seventy 
years agO' frDm behind prison walls. While 
in prison he wrote many letters and tablets 
to' the mDnarchs and sDvereigns Df the earth 
urging them to' 'CDme tQgether and discus's 
the questiDn Df disarmament making an 
external cDmpact between them, sO' that in 
the future there will be nO' necessity Df re
sQrting to' the bitter use Df the sWDrd for 
the sDlutiDn Df their disputes. He taught 
that mankind, nO' matter where they may 
live, have the same inalienable rights 'as re
gards principles Df life and happiness 
and the enjDyment Df the fruits O'f their 
labO'r, and, that nO' matter ,to' what race, to 
what religiO'n Dr' to' what nation they be
IDng, they must be treated as the children 
Df GO'd and not 'as InferiDr races. He alsO' 
instituted the InternatiO'nal Auxiliary Lan
guage. Thus all the children in schO'O'ls Df 
variO'us cDuntries may study in additiDn to' 
their mDther tO'ngue this international lan
guage. in this way, when they have grDwn 
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up and travel in different parbs Df the earth, 
they may be able to' be the citizens Df the 
wO'rld. Difference between the languages 
has been the mQst weighty stumbling blDCk 
in the path Df unity and brotherhDDd; SO' 
when we shall have an internatiDnal lan
guage, the individuals Df the wDrld will be 
IODked upDn as the members of Dne family. 
Once UPQn a time twO' men, an Arab and a 
Turk, were invDlved in a fight. The Turk 
was beating the Arab because he thQught he 
had called him-The Bear. A man chanced 
to' be passing whO' understDDd their lan
guages and religiQns. He came fDrward and 
said, "What is the cause Df this warfrare," 
The 'Turk replied in angry tone,s, "This man 
called me ·a bear. LO'ok at me! Am I a 
bear?" The Arab said apQIDgetically, "By 
God! I dId not call him a bear; I called him 
The Apple Qf Mine Eye." -It seemed the 
Bear and the Ap.ple of Mine Eye meant the 
same thing sO' far as the prDnunciatiDn Df 
languages was cDncerned, but the meaning 
signified by these similar expressiDns was 
vastly different. Simply and unavDidable 
misunderstanding due to differences in 
langnage. AnO'ther time four perSDns, an 
Arab, a Turk, a Persian and a Greek 
were traveling together along a dusty 
plain. They did not know the language 
one of the Qther. While walking along 
they found a piece of coin. The Pers· 
ian cried O'ut "I want to buy with 
this Angour." The Arab called to the Dthers, 
"NO', r want to' purchase Enab." The Turk 
said, "It is mine. I shall buy Ouzoum." The 
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Greek said, "No, we shall buy Estafeel." 
Not knowing each others language they 
fought over the ,coin. Suddenly an English 
gentleman arrived on the scene and listen
ing to the argument said, "Will you give me 
the money; I will bring the thing all of you 
want." They looked at him with expressions 
of strangeness as if he were from another 
world. The Englishman disappeared and 
soon returned carrying a bunch of grapes 
which he presented to the puzzled brothers 
and went on his way. Looking at each other 
these men exclaimed, "This is just the thing 
I wanted." 

Reali:ty disperses all doubts and differ
ences; names bring division and strife. 
Mankind has been always trying to find the 
one reality under different names and as a 
result for these many past ages they have 
been fighting over these various names 
rather than over the reality. All of you who 
are in this hall, all the people who are in 
this city, in this country or in the world 
are seeking God. Not a single soul, if you 
asked him, would tell you that he is looking 
for the Batan. All are trying to gain the 
eonfirmation of the Holy Spirit, but these 
names and these differences have stepped in 
and kept them far away from each other. 

If the racial bias could be swept away 
from amongst the different races; if these 
religioU!s barriers that we have artificially 
raised between ourselves could be demol
ished; if ,these national greeds and envies 
could be removed, then we would find our
:selves in one assemblage, thinking along 
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universal lines, prlllcticing. the Golden Rule 
and walking in the Highway of Rectitude 
and Righteousness. Reality j,s one and in
divisible; imaginations are many and mul
tiple. ,Imaginations and superstitions come 
through ancestral traditions and teachings. 
There are likewise many people who are 
interested in keeping up these superstitions 
and creeds, because if they are swept away 
they have to close their shops and go to 
work. Having never been accustomed to 
work it is a hard thing for them to yield to 
this abolishment. 

This is, howeve,r, the age of Science. 
This is the 'Cycle of Light. This is the 
period of human enlightenment, and in this 
epoch we are to do two things-first to re
move all these veils and then to polish the 
surface of the hearts from the dust and rust 
which has heretofore deprived them from 
the 'shining rays of the Sun of Reality. This 
is the time in which mankind as a whole 
must take the quinte1ssence of the teachings 
of all the past prophets, bringing them to
gether like scattered gems ,and jewels, and 
make of these precious gems ,a divine 
necklace so that the neck of mankind may 
be adorned with the teachings of all the 
prophets of the past. This is the e,ra in 
which, although there may be many ra,ces, 
Mongolian, African, the Oriental and the 
European, we must look upon all as the 
various flowers of one Rose Garden. If in 
~megarden there were only wMte flowers, 
It would seem very monotonous, would it 
not? 
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The Bahais are those people who have 
been banded together from all the. religions 
and all the nationalities of the world, putting 
aside all their religious and racial and na
tional prejudices, working along these com
mon universal principles for the salvation 
and for the betterment of humanity in order 
that there may be one light, one God, one 
family and all of them the members and 
organs of one body. For six thousand years, 
so far as the recorded history gives us any 
light, humanity has been divided and sub· 
divided through these three optical illusions 
-The religions, the patriotic and racial 
prejudice; all of the three being imagina
tions having no re·ality behind them. From 
the consdousnes of men and women, for
ward-looking men and women everywhere, 
a great liberalizing energizing sun has 
sprung, and it is 'shining with the greatest 
irradiation upon the conscience of their fel
lowmen. This sun is dispelling the dark
ness, the clouds and the gloom of these tra
ditions and making the world one home and 
the people one family, in spite of all the 
obsessions and all the seeming turmoils 
which we have ·in our minds. This is the 
era, of which all the bards, poets and 
prophets of the past have been singing, the 
Golden Age about which they have dreamed. 
We are living in the beginning of this glori
ous age and we know that these teachings 
have come to liberalize the consciousness of 
men. This is the age of Internationalism. 
Any movement which is not internaional in 
scope and breadth is doomed to failure. 
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In former. times mlm either became be· 
lievers, or else they became enemies of the 
cause of God. For instance,in the time of 
Moses, all those who believed in him as a 
prophet and in the unity of God, 'became of ' 
the faithfuL . In the . time of Christ, those 
who believeo in the divinity of the father 
and that Jesus was the .word, became dis· 
ciples, Faith .'consisted in ,the blind accept· 
ance of the!?e truths and those who accepted 
were conidered saved, the rest were doomed 
to perditiop.-· . . . 

But iIi this day the question is far more 
important, '~,'Fai.th does .not consist in belief, 

. it consists .'in .qeeds. It is not sufficient to 
believe in .Ba):llj.'o'llal!. al\d to say, "I am of 
the people of El·A:bha"; we must act in ac· 
cordance with the teaching - of Baha'o'llab,' 
who commands us to become centers of di· 
vine attractipn, so that the attributes of God 
may emanate ·from us, that we may become 
wise and well "intentioned to all the peoi>le~ 
of the earth in order to be,tter the condition 
Df aIJ . ...::..Abqul.Baha. 
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